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Rafael Fannen is a 14-year old boy who
has won a minority scholarship to Our
Lady of the Woods, an all male Catholic
college preparatory school. Winning the
scholarship quickly turns into a nightmare,
as Rafe has to deal with the racism of his
fellow students. Things quickly spin out of
control when he is targeted by a vicious
bully. When Rafe decides to fight back and
take control of his life, the lives of
everyone around him will change. But
none more than his own.Gidney has crafted
a beautifully assured and insightful debut
novel detailing the heightened surreality
and emotionalism of teenage life. This
book is full of heartbreak, humor, and most
importantly a deep humane sense of
empathy.--William
Johnson,
editor,
Lambda Literary Review and publisher of
Mary Literary Quarterly Craig Gidneys
debut novel, Bereft, shows the vicious and
often violent underside of junior high with
boys being boys: hurting each other every
way they can to see who survives and who
doesnt. Gidney gets it right-the sexual
tensions, bullying, surprising friendships.
Rafe is a character everyone can relate to.
-Greg Herren, 2011 Moonbeam Award
Gold Medal recipient for Sleeping Angel

BEREFT blackened doom from Wisconsin not having (something that is needed, wanted, or expected) They appear
to be completely bereft of new ideas. a man bereft of reason Bereft definition and meaning Collins English
Dictionary So, they took the thing you most loved, and youre never going to get it back. Youve gone beyond just plain
grief-stricken youre bereft. bereft Meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary
http:///feature/2017-03-27/enter-the-unsettling-world-of-blackened-doomsayers-bereft. Be sure to check us out on tour
next week and pickup a bereft meaning of bereft in Longman Dictionary of Contemporary bereft - Wiktionary
deprived of or lacking (something), (of a person) sad and Meaning, pronunciation, example sentences, and more from
Oxford Dictionaries. Bereft Synonyms, Bereft Antonyms Merriam-Webster Thesaurus bereft She wanted to see
him so badly that she felt physically bereft. Feeling oddly bereft and desolate, besieged by Dollys incessant chatter, Luce
was Bereft - definition of bereft by The Free Dictionary Definition of bereft written for English Language Learners
from the Merriam-Webster Learners Dictionary with audio pronunciations, usage examples, and Bereft of - Idioms by
The Free Dictionary Meaning, pronunciation, example sentences, and more from Oxford Dictionaries. Topical Bible:
Bereft - Bible Hub Bereft definition: If a person or thing is bereft of something, they no longer have it. Meaning,
pronunciation, translations and examples. bereft - definition of bereft in English Oxford Dictionaries Define bereft
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(adjective) and get synonyms. What is bereft (adjective)? bereft (adjective) meaning, pronunciation and more by
Macmillan Dictionary. Bereft of life Synonyms, Bereft of life Antonyms a simple past tense and past participle of
bereave. adjective. 2. deprived: They are bereft of their senses. Bereft dictionary definition bereft defined YourDictionary Synonyms for bereft at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of
the Day. bereft Definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary bereft - Translation to Spanish, pronunciation, and
forum discussions. Bereft Definition of Bereft by Merriam-Webster Bereft may refer to: Bereft (film), 2004
American television film Bereft (TV series) Bereft (novel) Disambiguation icon, This disambiguation page lists articles
bereft of something (phrase) definition and synonyms Macmillan Pronunciation of bereft. How to say bereft with
audio by Macmillan Dictionary. Bereft bereft - definition of bereft in English Oxford Dictionaries deprived of,
robbed of, stripped of, denuded of Synonyms of bereft in English from the Oxford Dictionaries Thesaurus. bereft Dictionary Definition : Bereft Post metal from Madison, WI Blending classic doom and black metal styles into a loud
and atmospheric wall of music. Lands, released 31 March 2017 1. Bereft (2004) - IMDb bereft definition, meaning,
what is bereft: not having something or feeling great loss: . Learn more. Bereft Of Definition of Bereft Of by
Merriam-Webster A past tense and a past participle of bereave. adj. 1. a. Deprived of something: They are bereft of
their dignity. b. Lacking something needed or expected: Lost Ages Bereft Define bereft of something (phrase) and get
synonyms. What is bereft of something (phrase)? bereft of something (phrase) meaning, pronunciation and more by
bereft (adjective) definition and synonyms Macmillan Dictionary The definition of bereft is someone who is without
something. An example of bereft of decency is a fraudulent or dishonest politician. YourDictionary definition
Synonyms of bereft from the Merriam-Webster Thesaurus, with definitions, antonyms, and related words. Find a better
way to say it. Bereft Synonyms, Bereft Antonyms 1a : deprived or robbed of the possession or use of something
usually used with of both players are instantly bereft of their poise A. E. Wierb : lacking something needed, wanted, or
expected used with of the book is bereft - pronunciation of bereft by Macmillan Dictionary bereft meaning,
definition, what is bereft: not having something or feeling great loss: . Learn more. Synonyms of bereft Oxford
Dictionaries Thesaurus Definition of bereft of in the Idioms Dictionary. bereft of phrase. What does bereft of
expression mean? Definitions by the largest Idiom Dictionary. bereft - English-Spanish Dictionary - bereft. simple
past tense and past participle of bereave. bereft of strength powerless: bereft of gorm in Yorkshire dialect mindless
one, idiot = gormless none Synonyms for bereft of life at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions.
Dictionary and Word of the Day. Bereft Define Bereft at Bereft is found in 1 Timothy 6:5 (from the Greek apostereo,
to rob) bereft of the truth (the King James Version destitute). The expression bereavement (the
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